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The institute is known for its unique method of teaching and 
training within a short span of  3 years  NDDA has spread its 
wings all over India producing officeres for the defence. At 
NDDA ,we have designed a scientific training program with 
the help of a proficient hard working and disciplined faculty. 
we maintain the highest standards of discipline,character 
,building moral values and physical fitness of candidates to 
build up the primary character of an officer.

 Experienced Faculty for
  Psychological Test               Interview
  GTO                                       CPSS/PABT
Duration 15 days; however, if the candidate wishes, the 
duration can be extended with paying fees as per 
course structure and continue up till 15 days.

   Well qualified and experienced faculty for all subjects.
   Classes 6 days a week.
   The study material also provided.
   Time bases mock test series as per UPSC pattern.

Small size batches
Custom-made training

Detailed syllabus coverage
Doubt clearing sessions

SSB interview preparation
Weekely medical checkup

Home like environment
Facilities such as : Hostel,Mess,GYM,Canteen,

Medical Room and Library under one roof     

   Seperate hostel for Boys and Girls.
   Mess facility available.
   Neat,Clean and Quiet surroundings

+91 7830614098

@novaldda

@nddacademy

@doon noval

You
Noval Doon Defence Academy



Chairman’s Massege

“It is true to the fact that one simply cannot achieve all 
the things require to clear any defence exam or in other 
words, the dexterity or skill required to crack any level 
of examination cannot be automatically acquired.”

“The level of the competitive exams has attained a 
profound increase lately and because of that, aspirants 
today are becoming more and more aware of the latest 
happenings and the latest trend of the exam pattern. My 
advice to those who are somehow novice in all these 
things is to be aware and never be afraid of any of the 
formats of the defence examination.”

“Remember, it is you who had chosen this path. I must 
tell you that this journey will be tiresome and enduring, 
but the determined always excels. All can be achieved, 
only if you are honest to your studies, teachers and most 
of all yourself.”

Heartiest Wishes,
 Capt. Om Prakash Singh (Retd.)

Shivram Singh Enclave, opposite Touchwood 
School, Shastradhara road ,

Dehradun ,Uttarakhand 248001

8884444890, 7830614098

nddacademy@gmail.com

www.nddacademy.com

Life at NDDA Fee Structure

Course Name Duration Course Fees

Nda Foundation
(With Hostel)

NDA
(Without Hostel)

NDA
(With Hostel)

NDA
(Crash Course)

11th + NDA

12th + NDA

₹ 3,00,000/-

₹ 3,10,000/-

06 Month
Till Selection

₹ 45,000/-

₹ 70,000/-

06 Month

02 Month

15 Days

15 Days

1 Month

Till Selection

₹ 87,000/-

₹ 1,54,000/-

₹ 15,000/-

CDS/AFCAT
(Without Hostel) Till Selection ₹ 45,000/-

Airforce-X/Y
(Without Hostel)

SSB Coaching
(With Hostel)

SSB Coaching
(Without Hostel)

Hostel Fee

Till Selection ₹ 45,000/-

₹ 15,000/-

₹ 8,000/-

₹ 7,000/-

Proud moment for NDDA

Digital Classrooms

...........We want next to be you.


